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OVERVIEW 
 
Have you ever wondered if the Bible really does apply to your life? Or has reading the Bible ever felt 

like a chore or task? Maybe you wish you could get more out of Scriptures when you read and study. If 

you have ever had these questions or thoughts, then you are not alone. This week, we will take a deep 

dive into equipping ourselves with a tool called the Discovery Bible Study Method. We believe that this 

tool can bring the power of Scripture alive in a new way. 

 

Scriptures: 2 Timothy 3:16-17; Ephesians 2:10; Psalm 119:103-105 

 
APPLICATION 

 

• Other than the Bible, what book, audio book, vlog, or blog has made an impact on your life? 

 

• How would you finish one of the following statements?  The Bible is __________________________. The 

Scriptures are ________________________________. 

 

• How have you been intentional about your time in Scripture? When you read or study the Bible what 

tools, resources, or websites do you use? 

 

NEXT STEPS 
 

Use the Discovery Bible Study Method to unpack the passage: Luke 5:17-26.  

 

STEP 1 – READING - Read or listen to the passage. 

STEP 2 – RETELLING - Retell the passage in your own words. If you are on your own, write out your 

summary. If you are in a group, speak it out loud. 

STEP 3 – DISCOVERY – Ask yourself four questions: 

1. What did I discover about God and or Jesus in this passage? 

2. What did I discover about people in this passage? 

3. How will I commit to obey this passage this week? 

4. With whom will I share what I have learned from this passage? 

 

HOMEWORK: This week share with one person what you learned from your examination of Luke 5:17-

26. 

 

RESOURCE AVAILABLE: Check out the free app “Discover the Bible” by Ian Coleman in your app store.  


